BLF SIX MONTHS REPORT AND ARMED
ACTIVITIES AGAINST PAKISTANI
FORCES
Foreword
BLF is striving for a free Balochistan since its inception
The core reason for the establishment of the organization has always been to reinstate the
separate Baloch identity and regain motherland's sovereignty from the occupier Pakistan.
With the founding of the organization, BLF along with armed struggle, began to create political
and ideological awareness to Baloch nation and has endeavored to bring Baloch people from all
walks of life together to join the armed struggle, so that the masses consciously, politically and
ideologically get involved in the resistance. Because, the struggle for independence is impossible
without the participation of masses.
On the fundamental principle of freedom of occupied Balochistan, BLF is educating the Baloch
nation to be ideologically and politically aware. Ideologically motivated BLF fighters, along with
armed resistance, expanding the struggle with political awareness across Balochistan.
Baloch nation is destroying occupying state’s army and responding in a befitting manner to the
parliamentarian tools, death squads, religious extremists including countering the occupying
state’s propaganda machinery and its fake narrative.
Organization's fundamental principle is to ensure vetting and educating BLF fighters enough, so
that the weapon in their hands must remain a weapon in the hands of a revolutionary and their
steps may never startle defending motherland.
Today, in the length and breadth of occupied Balochistan, BLF's brave fighters are present on the
ground with their revolutionary weapon in defense of their country against Pakistan's regular
army and other military arms.

Certainly, fighting on various fronts at once against Pakistan army, federalists, local agents,
informants, death squads, drug cartels and religious extremists is difficult. But at every given
moment, BLF fighters are sacrificing their lives and vigorously leading the Baloch national
struggle on the principles of the organization towards the ultimate goal.
Balochistan Liberation Front is the embodiment of its martyrs and nation's unaccounted for
sacrifices and if God wills, the struggle, with the organization's principles and values, will reach
the destination.
The journey is certainly long and difficult, but the destination of this revolutionary war is
independent Balochistan upon which Baloch’s survival and national identity depends.

BLF Activities Published by “Ashoob” from the statements of
BLF spokesperson Gwahram Baloch issued in Electronic and
Print Media.

During the first six months of 2018, 201 attacks were carried out on Pakistani
forces. More than 297 soldiers were killed including a Pakistan army captain,
more than 200 injured, and 49 vehicles including 2 motorcycles destroyed
and 1 tower of Chinese mobile company destroyed.

Brave martyrs of Balochistan Liberation Front
In first 6 months of 2018, fourteen BLF fighters sacrificed their lives defending the
country. The ideology of our martyred comrades is not only the asset of our
organization but also a guide to the path of righteousness. We pay highest tribute to
our fallen heroes’ invaluable services and sacrifices for the nation.
Fazul Baloch aka Gwahram Baloch embraced martyrdom at Mand border in firing
by Iranian forces on January 8, 2018. He bravely and selflessly served Baloch
cause from the platform of BLF for years.
Mubarak Baloch aka Hammal, sacrificed his precious life defending his
motherland against the occupier Pakistani army in Kolwah Choten, district Awaran
on January 27, 2018.
On 19th February, Commander Noor-ul-Haq aka Baarag Baloch along with BLA
commander Zia-ur-Rehman, sacrificed their lives in a joint operation against
Pakistani army in Trasani area of Zehri, district Khuzdar.
On 13th March, Jahangeer aka Captain, sacrificed his life struggling for a free
Balochistan against Pakistan. He was killed by Pakistan army and its death squads
in Pashamag area at the border of Eastern and Western Balochistan.
Nasrullah aka Waaja Baloch, sacrificed his valuable life defending his motherland
against the occupier Pakistani army in Koh e Maaran, district Kalat on March 29,
2018.
On 3rd April, in Dasht area of district Kech, Mudeer aka Meeras and Ameer aka
Azum Baloch embraced martyrdom inline of duty defending their motherland
Balochistan against occupying forces of Pakistan.
Ayub Baloch son of Dil Murad sacrificed his life fighting against occupying forces
of Pakistan in Saami district Kech on 19th April.
We pay richest tributes to Commander Atif Baloch aka Mehrab Baloch. Atif
Baloch embraced martyrdom on May 2nd 2018, while fighting against the state
sponsored death squad in Dalsar Mand, district Kech. Mulla Yar Mohammad,
member of the state-backed death squad also killed in cross firing.

Martyr Atif aka Mehrab struggled against the national slavery of Baloch nation
from the platform of BLF. Because of his military skills in a young age, he became
a commander of BLF. He was a fearless guerrilla fighter and a poet. Atif Baloch
used to represent and encourage Baloch nation by his poetry. Today BLF and
Baloch nation lost a brave and a talented young man. His martyrdom is an example
for the Baloch youth and encouragement for the fellow freedom fighters. Martyr
Atif’s elder brother, Asif Yousuf was abducted by the hands of Paksitani army
from Karachi and was killed during detention.
Pakistani ISI and its death squads killed our member Essa Baloch s/o Mehrab
Baloch in Western Balochistan on May 3rd, 2018. Martyr Abid Zamurani a
commander of BLF was also killed by the hands of same death squads in Western
Balochistan last year.
Martyr Essa Baloch was serving the national cause from the platform of BLF for
last six years. He was the deputy commander of his network in Dasht. His wife has
a nationality of western Balochistan. Recently martyr Essa had a baby; he moved
to live with his wife. On May 3rd, 2018, Essa Baloch went to the market to buy
milk for his newly born baby, meanwhile ISI and its death squads opened fire and
martyred him. Essa Baloch sacrificed his precious life for the prosperity and
freedom of Balochistan. His young son Sameer Jan was also martyred for the
freedom of Balochistan last year in a battle against the Pakistani forces.
On May 25th 2018, Wali Jan aka Farhad got martyred defending his motherland in
Zamuran.
We pay rich tributes to Wali Jan aka Farhad who sacrificed his life struggling
against occupiers and enemies of Baloch nation.
Yaqoob aka Dad Shah son of Raheem Bakhsh embraced martyrdom on 8th June
after a surgery in a hospital. He had Perforated Appendix.
Ameer Bakhsh aka Meeran embraced martyrdom in Awaran on 20th June.
Waheed Baloch embraced martyrdom on 20th June in Mand district Kech.

Balochistan Liberation front Attacks in Balochistan from January 2018 to June 2018

JANUARY
01 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army check-post in Gajjali area of Mashkey
district Awaran. Heavy casualties reported.
Attack on a so called medical camp built by the security forces in Baalgathar area
of district Kech, it was being used for propaganda purposes in the media.
02 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army camp in Sami area of district Kech
with automatic weapons and inflicted heavy casualties.
03 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army while they were trying to encircle the
Baloch fighters patrolling team in Malaar Zerak area of Kolwah, district Awaran.
During the skirmish three army personnel killed.
05 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army camp built for the security of CPEC in
Hoshap district Kech. Heavy losses occurred to the army.
08 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistani army check-post in Kannera area of
Pirandar district Awaran and inflicted heavy casualties.
10 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army convoy consisted of thirty vehicles in
Gili area of Buleda district Kech, two personnel killed and many injured.
12 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army check-post built for the security of
Frontier Works Organization (FWO) in Asank Gaddagi area of Baalgathar, district
Kech. Several killed and injured.

13 January 2018 - Attacked Pakistani army when they tried to encircle Baloch
freedom fighters in Duraski area of district Awaran, in the attack one army vehicle
was destroyed and several killed and injured.
14 January 2018 - Attack on two Pakistan army check posts with rocket propelled
grenade (RPG) launchers and other heavy weapons in Mehi area of Mashkey,
district Awaran, Balochistan. Heavy losses reported.
15 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army convoy consisted of four vehicles,
with RPG launchers and heavy weapons in Shapuk area of Turbat, district Kech,
Balochistan. One vehicle was destroyed and one partially damaged, ten SSG
commandos killed and many injured.
17 January 2018 – Attack on Pakistani army redoubt built on the rooftop of
Mashallah Hotel in Turbat district Kech. The redoubt was for the security of CPEC
project. In the attack many army personnel were killed and injured.
Attack on Pakistan army in Gwarkop area of district Kech. Two personnel killed
and several injured.
21 January 2018 - Attack Pakistan army in Draj-Kaur area of Mashkey District
Awaran. Four army personnel killed and several injured.
Attack on Pakistan Army convoy consisted of seven vehicles in Chibb area of
Buleda district Kech, heavy casualties reported.
Attack on Pakistani army check-post in Soreen area of Parom district Panjgur,
several killed and injured.
Attack on Pakistan army camp with automatic weapons and RPG launchers in
Shahrak area of district Kech, several killed and injured.
21 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan Army check-post in Sari Metag area of
Baalgathar district Kech, many casualties reported.
22 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan Army in Nali area of Baalgathar, district
Kech, Balochistan. Heavy losses occurred to Pakistani forces.
24 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army convoy in Gili area of Buleda district
Kech. One vehicle badly damaged in the attack.

Attack on Pakistan army convoy consisted of twelve vehicles in Meski area of
Buleda district Kech. One vehicle destroyed, four personnel killed and several
injured in the attacks.
25 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army convoy in Sahra area of Kolwah
district Awaran. Two motorcycles and one armored vehicle were destroyed,
several troopers killed and injured.
27 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army camp with automatic weapons and
RPG launchers in Zrankoli area of Pirandar district Awaran. Several army
personnel killed and injured.
Destroyed the Solar Energy run water supply scheme of Pakistani army in Zrankoli
area of Pirandar district Awaran built for supplying water for Pakistani troops.
Attack on Pakistan army camp with rockets and automatic weapons in Chayen area
of Parom district Panjgur, several killed and injured.
28 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army in Sahji district Gwadar with a land
mine, one vehicle destroyed and four army personnel killed.
Attack on Pakistan army camp with automatic weapons in Hoshaap area of district
Kech, several killed and injured.
30 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army vehicle with a land mine in TankKaur area of district Gwadar, one vehicle was destroyed, several killed and injured.
Attack on Gwadar Development Authority’s office with hand grenades in district
Gwadar.
Attack on a Police Station with hand grenades in district Kharan.
31 January 2018 - Attack on Pakistan army convoy with rockets and automatic
weapons in Gili area of Buleda district Kech, several killed and injured.

February
01 February 2018 - Ambushed a Pakistani military convoy consisted of three
military trucks with heavy weapons in Basol Kahn Area, between Turbat and
Pidrak, district Kech, Balochistan and inflicted heavy causalities to Pakistan Army.
Fired three mortars on Pakistani military camp in Keel-Kaur area of Parom District
Panjgur, Balochistan. Two of the mortars landed in the military camp and inflicted
heavy casualties.
02 February 2018 - Clashes erupted between Pakistani Military and BLF fighters
in Tank-Kaur area of Kundasol district Gwadar, Balochistan and inflicted heavy
casualties.
04 February 2018 - Attacked a Pakistan military camp with rockets and heavy
weapons in Jaeen area of Parom district Panjgur Balochistan, and inflicted heavy
casualties.
Clashes erupted between BLF fighters and Pakistani military in Parom area
ofdistrict Panjgoor, Balochistan. Several military personnel killed and injured.
05 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp with mortars and heavy
weapons in Shahrak area of District Kech, Balochistan. The attack lasted for one
hour; one of the mortars hit a military post, several landed in the camp due to
which military suffered heavy casualties.
08 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with heavy weapons in
Shahi-Tump area of Turbat district Kech Balochistan, and inflicted heavy
casualties.

09 February 2017 - Ambushed Pakistan military backed Musallah-Diffa (Islamic
extremist militant organization) convoy consisted of three vehicles with heavy
weapons in Shiragi area of Mashkay, district Awaran, Balochistan and inflicted
heavy casualties to them and Pakistani military when it came for their help.
10 February 2017 - Ambushed Pakistani Army support team which came to
protect the Islamic extremists from BLF attacks, this ambush was carried out in
Mashkay area of district Awaran Balochistan. Five military personnel killed and
more than ten were injured.
Attacked Pakistan military’s Parom Moro checkpoint with mortars and heavy
weapons in Parom area of district Panjgur, Balochistan. One of the mortars hit the
military checkpoint due to which several military personnel were killed and
injured.
12 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military’s Asaank military camp with
rockets in Baalgathar area of district Kech Balochistan, and inflicted heavy
casualties.
Clashes erupted between Pakistani military and BLF fighters when military tried to
surround BLF fighters in Makai area of Baalgathar district Kech, Balochistan. BLF
fighters counter attacked with heavy weapons in which three military vehicles
badly damaged and two military personnel killed and several injured.
Attacked Pakistan military’s patrolling team, in Kuchag area of Alandur, Buleda,
district Kech, Balochistan and inflicted heavy casualties.
Attack on Pakistan military convoy between Menaz and Alandur areas of Buleda
district Kech Balochistan and inflicted heavy casualties.
15 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp in Kolwah area of district
Awaran, Balochistan with heavy weapons and fired three mortars. Five military
personnel killed and several injured.
Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with rockets and heavy weapons in KorDatt area of Pirandar district Awaran Balochistan, and inflicted heavy casualties.

16 February 2018 - Attacked two Pakistani military checkpoints at the same time
with heavy weapons in Azian area of Tump district Kech, Balochistan. Two
military personnel killed and several injured.
17 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military’s Kalat checkpoint with rockets
and heavy weapons in Tump area of district Kech, Balochistan and inflicted heavy
casualties.
Attacked two Pakistani military checkpoints with heavy weapons in Shapkol area
of Kolwah district Kech, Balochistan. Several military personnel killed and
injured.
Attacked Pakistan military personnel in front of military camp in Bitt area of
Buleda district Kech Balochistan. Three military personnel were killed and two
injured.
18 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with rockets and heavy
weapons located in Malaant Cross in Gomazi area of Tump district Kech
Balochistan and inflicted heavy casualties.
Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with heavy weapons in Baari area of Gresha
district Khuzdar, Balochistan and inflicted heavy casualties.
19 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with heavy weapons in
Gajali area of Mashkay district Awaran, Balochistan and inflicted heavy casualties.
21 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military’s patrolling team in Mokandar
River in Mand area of district Kech, Balochistan. Two personnel killed and several
injured.
23 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military check post with heavy weapons
located in Malaant Cross in Gomazi area of Tump district Kech Balochistan and
inflicted heavy casualties.
Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with sniper rifle in Aspi Kahn area of Tump
district Kech Balochistan. One military personnel killed.
24 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with sniper rifle in
Kulli area of district Awaran, Balochistan. One military personnel killed.

25 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with rockets and heavy
weapons in Nasirabad area of district Kech Balochistan and inflicted heavy
casualties.
Attacked Pakistan military’s Shankan check post with rockets and heavy weapons
in Gomazi area of Tump district Kech Balochistan and inflicted heavy casualties.
27 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military with sniper rifle in Dokop area of
Mand district Kech Balochistan. One military personnel killed.
28 February 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with sniper rifle
located on Saalim-Koh in Mand area of district Kech Balochistan. One military
personnel killed.
Attacked Pakistan military with sniper rifle in Dokop area of Mand district Kech
Balochistan. One military personnel killed.
Attacked on Pakistan army in Buzzi area if Mashkay, district Awaran, Baloshistan
and inflicted heavy losses to the military.

March
01 March 2018 - One military personnel killed in a sniper attack in Mulla Chaat
area of Mand district Kech, Balochistan.
One military personnel killed in a sniper attack in Dokoop area of Mand district
Kech, Balochistan.
02 March 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military patrolling team in Heykan Kaur area
of Geeshkaur, Kolwah, district Awaran, Balochistan. Three personnel killed and
several injured.
Clashes erupted between BLF fighters and Pakistani military in Geshkaur area of
Kolwah, district Awaran, Balochistan. Several military personnel killed and
injured.
04 March 2018 - Grenade attack on Pakistan military in front of Shahpoor
Restaurant in Turbat City of district Kech, Balochistan. Two military personnel
killed including an Army officer.
Attacked with rockets, and heavy weapons on Pakistani military check post in
Gichk area of district Panjgur, Balochistan. Due to the attack heavy losses were
reported.
06 March 2018 - Attacked with rockets, and heavy weapons on Pakistan military
check post in Zarankuli area of Pirandar, district Awaran, Balochistan. Due to the
attack heavy losses reported.
Fired BM12 rockets on Pakistani military headquarter of district Awaran,
Balochistan while Pakistani Army chief Qamar Javed Bajwa and Puppet CM of
Balochistan Quddus Bizanjo were present there.

Attacked Pakistani military check post near Kadde Hotel in Kolwah area of district
Awaran, Balochistan. Due to the attack heavy losses reported.
07 March 2018 - Fired two rockets on Pakistani military check post in Gichk area
of district Panjgur, Balochistan. Due to the attack heavy losses reported.
08 March 2018 - Clashes erupt between BLF fighters and Pakistani military in
Gajli area of Raghey, Besima district Washuk, Balochistan. Two military
personnel killed and several injured.
10 March 2018 - Attacked with rockets, and heavy weapons on Pakistan military
check post in Qasumi-Jo area of district Awaran, Balochistan. Due to the attack
heavy losses reported.
12 March 2018 - Attacked with rockets, and heavy weapons on Pakistan military
check post in Qasumi-Jo area of district Awaran, Balochistan. Due to the attack
heavy losses reported.
16 March 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military convoy between Baalgathar and Piri
Hotel areas of Goran district Panjgur, Balocistan. One vehicle completely
destroyed and all the personnel were killed or injured.
Attack on Pakistan military check-post in Hushab area of district Kech,
Balochistan, due to the attack several military personnel were killed and injured.
17 March 2018 - Attack on Pakistan military camp in Kadde Hotel area of
Kolwah, district Awaran, Balochistan, several personnel killed and injured in the
attack.
Attacked two Pakistan military vehicles patrolling on China Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) in Baalgathar, district Kech, Balochistan. Two personnel killed
and several injured.
18 March 2018 - Attacked with rockets, grenades and heavy weapons on a central
camp of a construction company working on (CPEC) project in Parom area of
district Panjgur, Balochistan. Due to the attack heavy losses reported.

20 March 2018 - Attack on Pakistan regular army camp from two sides with
rockets and heavy weapons in Sanidi area of Mashkey, district Awaran,
Balochistan. More than ten personnel killed and several injured.
Attacked oil tanker of Frontier works organization (FWO) working on (CPEC) in
Rakhshan, district Washuk, Balochistan.
Attacked Pakistan Coast Guard check post near Bakhshi Pump in Pasni, district
Gwadar, Balochistan. Two Coast Guard personnel killed and several injured.
21 March 2018 - Three attacks were carried out on Pakistan military busy
conducting military operation in the mountainous areas of Toba and Soler, district
Washuk, Balochistan. First two attacks were carried out in Toba area of district
Washuk, Balochistan, in the attacks fourteen personnel killed, and one attack was
carried out in Soler, district Washuk, Balochistan, in which five personnel killed
and many injured.
One military personnel killed in a sniper attack in Malesh Band area of Mashkey
district Awaran, Balochistan.
Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint in Kulli area of Bazdad, district Awaran,
Balochistan, due to the attack two personnel killed and two injured.
22 March 2018 - One military personnel killed in a sniper attack in Bundiki area
of Mashkey, district Awaran, Balochistan.
Attack on Pakistan military in the mountainous of Rakhshan, district Washuk,
Balochistan, due to the attack three personnel killed and several injured.
In Shai Kahn area of Kech, attacked on Pakistan military sponsored death squad
and use to sell narcotics in the area.
22 March 2018 - One military personnel killed in a sniper attack on military
check-post in Bundiki, Mashkey, district Awaran, Balochistan.
23 March 2018 - Attack on Pakistan military in Soler area of district Washuk,
Balochistan, due to the attack five personnel killed and two injured.
Attacked Pakistan military camp in Gushang area of district Awaran, Balochistan,
it inflicted heavy losses to them, after the attack military pursued Baloch fighters
and resulted in a twenty minutes face to face battle, in which four more personnel
were killed and many injured.

Attacked Pakistan military patrolling team in Duraski, district Awaran,
Balochistan, two personnel killed and two injured in the attack.
Attack on military convoy in Bidrang area of Kolwah, district Kech, Balochistan.
Two personnel killed and several injured.
Attacked Pakistan military convoy with heavy and automatic weapons in KohDagaar area of Mand, district Kech, Balochistan. One vehicle was damaged, two
personnel killed and two injured in the vehicle.
Attacked Pakistan military camp with BM-12 rockets in Saami area of district
Kech, Balochistan.
24 March 2018 - Attacked with rockets and heavy weapons on Pakistan military
convoy in Soler area of district Washuk, Balochistan. Eight personnel killed and
several injured.
Attack on Pakistan military headquarters with heavy and automatic weapons in
Gajjar area of Mashkey, district Awaran, Balochistan and inflicted heavy
casualties.
Attacked with BM-12 on two Pakistan military vehicles in front of a military camp
in Sahaki area of Baalgathar, district Kech, Balochistan, due to the attack one
vehicle was destroyed and one personnel killed.
28 March 2018 - One military personnel was killed in a sniper attack in Chukkaap
area of Mand, district Kech, Balochistan.
Attacked Pakistan military check-post with rockets and heavy weapons in Kuch
area of Nondhada, district Awaran, Balochistan, due to the attack three personnel
killed and several injured.
29 March 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military check-post in Hoshab, district Kech,
Balochistan, due to the attack two personnel were killed.
Attack on Pakistan military camp with rockets, heavy and automatic weapons in
Geshkor area of district Awaran, Balochistan, due to the attack four personnel
killed and several injured.

30 March 2018 - Attacked with rockets and heavy weapons on Pakistan military
check-post providing security to an under construction road linked to the (CPEC)
route in Gombad area of Gresha, district Khuzdar, Balochistan. Four personnel
killed and several injured.
Attacked with heavy and automatic weapons on Pakistan military check-post in
Dal Bazar of Geeshkor, district Awaran, Balochistan, due to the attack two
personnel killed and two injured.
Attacked on Pakistan military in two different places in Gwash area of district
Awaran, Balochistan, due to the attacks six personnel were killed and several
injured.
31 March 3018 - Attacked with heavy and automatic weapons on military and
FWO personnel working on CPEC project between Hothabad and Kherabad areas
of district Kech, Balochistan, due to the attack two (FWO) personnel killed.
Attacked Pakistan military check-post in Malaant area of Tump, district Kech,
Balochistan.

April
03 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military post deployed at Saami Fort with heavy
weapons and rocket propelled grenades in Saami area of Turbat, district Kech,
Balochistan. 3 military personnel killed and 2 injured.
03 April 2018 - Clashes erupted between Baloch fighters and Pakistani forces in
Dasht Pasht Kaor, district Kech, 9 Pakistani military personnel including a captain
killed and more than 10 injured.
05 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp with heavy weapons and rockets
in Raghey Shingir area of Besima, district Washuk, Balochistan. The attack lasted
for around half an hour, 5 military personnel present at the post were killed and
several injured.
Attacked Pakistan Army camp with sniper rifle in Raghey Shingir area of Besima,
district Washuk, Balochistan. 1 military personnel killed.
06 April 2018 - Clashes erupted between Baloch fighters and Pakistani forces
inBeront area of Raghae Garai, district Washuk, Balochistan. Several Pakistani
military personnel killed and injured.
07 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military post with heavy weapons in Chambur
area of Kolwah, district Awaran, Balochistan. 2 military personnel deployed at the
post were killed.
Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with heavy weapons in Bundiki area of
Mashkay, district Awaran, Balochistan. 2 military personnel killed and 2 injured.
08 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp with heavy weapons in Manguli
area of Mashkay, district Awaran, Balochistan. 2 military personnel killed and 2
injured.

09 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military post located on Saalim Koh with
rockets in Gayaab area of Mand, district Kech, Balochistan. 2 military personnel
killed and 1 injured.
Attacked Pakistan military camp with Sniper rifle in Gawak area of Mand, district
Kech, Balochistan. 1 military personnel killed.
10 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with heavy weapons and
rockets in Mulla Chaath area of Mand, district Kech, Balochistan. 2 military
personnel killed and 2 injured.
Attacked Pakistan military convoy with heavy weapons in Gawak area of Mand,
district Kech, Balochistan. 4 military personnel killed and 2 injured.
10 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with sniper rifle in Apsaar
area of Mand, district Kech, Balochistan. 1 military personnel killed.
13 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military convoy consisted of 2 vehicles with
rockets and heavy weapons in Teertej area of district Awaran, Balochistan. Both of
the military vehicles destroyed, 3 military personnel killed and 3 injured.
Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with sniper rifle in Jakk area of Teertej,
district Awaran, Balochistan. 1 military personnel killed.
15 April 2018 -Attacked Pakistan military check-post in Chukkap area of Mand
district Kech, Balochistan with rockets and automatic weapons, two military
personnel killed and two injured.
Attacked Pakistani Army convoy with heavy weapons on the route of China
Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) in Keelkaur area of District Panjgoor
Balochistan. 1 military vehicle destroyed and killed 2 military personnel and
injured 4.
16 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistani military convoy consisted of six vehicles on
CPEC route in Ball area of Kolwah district Kech, Balochistan. 5 military personnel
killed, 6 injured and two vehicles badly damaged.

17 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistani military on CPEC route when the military
personnel came out of their vehicles to review the area in Shaho Batel, district
Kech, Balochistan, 4 personnel killed. Also, attacked two military vehicles
standing aside, several killed and injured in the attack.
20 April 2018 - BLF sniper unit attacked Pakistan army newly established outpost
at Bidrang area of district Awaran, Balochistan. One personnel killed.
Ambushed three army vehicles as they tried to pursue the BLF fighters. 2 vehicles
badly damaged; 4 personnel killed and 7 injured.
In two different attacks Pakistan military check-posts in Asiabad, Tump district
Kech, 3 personnel killed and 2 injured.
21 April 2018 - Attacked and killed 1 military personnel and confiscated his
weapon in Turbat city district Kech, Balochistan.
22 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp with rockets in Bit area of
Buleda, district Kech, Balochistan and heavy losses occurred to the military.
Attacked Pakistan military check-post in Mehi, Mashkay, district Awaran,
Balochistan, 2 personnel killed and several injured.
Attacked Pakistan military camp on CPEC route in Tijaban, district Kech,
Balochistan, 3 personnel killed and 2 injured.
23 April 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military convoy in Koh-Dagaar area in Mand,
district Keck, Balochistan, after the attack a fierce clash erupted, as a result, 5
personnel killed and 4 injured.
26 April 2018 - 1 military personnel killed in a sniper attack on Pakistan Army
check-post in Bit area of Buleda, district Kech, Balochistan.
At the same time attacked two check-posts of the camp with heavy weapons, 4
personnel killed and 2 injured.
BLF fired two rockets on Pakistan military camp in Bidrang area of Kolwa, district
Awaran, Balochistan, due to the attack heavy losses occurred to the army.

27 April 2018 - Killed 1 military personnel during picket security of a convoy in
Mokandar area of Mand, district Kech, Balochistan.
28 April 2018 - Attacked a construction company located on CPEC link road in
Gresha area of district Khuzdar, 7 vehicles badly damaged.
Attacked Pakistan military check-post at CPEC project route in Tal area of
Hoshaap, district Kech, Balochistan, 2 personnel killed and 2 injured.

May
01 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp with heavy weaponry in Tanzila,
area of Kolwa, district Awaran, Balochistan. Heavy losses occurred to the military
forces.
Ambushed two vehicles of Pakistan Army at Pakistan China Economic Corridor
(CPEC) route in Tash area of Baalgathar, district Kech, Balochistan. An army
vehicle came under intense attack and badly damaged. Three army personnel were
killed and two injured as a result of the attack.
03 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military’s recently established outpost with
rocket propelled grenades and heavy weaponry on Pakistan China Economic
Corridor (CPEC) route in Baalgathar, district Panjgoor. Resulted in heavy losses to
the occupying forces.
04 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military outpost with rocket propelled grenades
in Malaant area of Tump district Kech. Two army personnel were killed and three
injured as a result of the attack.
07 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistan Army-backed religious death squad in Lakki
area of Rakhshaan district Panjgoor. Two death squad members were injured as a
result of the attack and confiscated their motorcycle, one AK47 gun and magazine
including many rounds of ammunition.
13 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistani military camp with automatic weapons and
rocket-propelled grenades in Hoshaap district Kech, Balochistan. Heavy losses
occurred to occupying forces as a result. This camp is established to secure the
Frontiers Works Organisation (FWO), a construction company of Pakistan Army,
working on the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). Thousands of families
have been displaced and migrated from this area due to the routine military
operations.

15 May 2018 - Hurled a hand grenade on Pakistan military truck, when truck was
loading in Imam Jan transport near National Bank in Turbat city, district Kech,
Balochistan.
BLF Sniper Unit killed one Pakistani Army personnel at China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CEPC) project route between Hosahaap and Baalgathar, district Kech,
Balochistan.

16 May 2018 - BLF fighters and occupying forces of Pakistani military came face
to face in Gwash area of Teertej district Awaran, Balochistan. A heavy skirmish
erupted between them. Three Pakistani army personnel killed and two injured as a
result of the clash.
Attacked Pakistani mobile company tower and disabled it near China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CEPC) route in Gorki, Rakhshaan district Washuk,
Balochistan.
20 May 2018 - BLF Sniper Unit attacked Pakistani military camp in Niwano area
of Zamuran district Kech, Balochistan. As a result of this attack one Pakistani army
personnel killed.
22 May 2018 - Ambushed Pakistani military convoy with heavy weapons in
Bundiki area of Mashkay district Awaran, Balochistan, when Pakistani military
convoy was traveling from Awaran to Mashkay. Four vehicles were badly
damaged, more than six army personnel were killed and nearly ten injured as a
result of the attack.
23 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistani military patrolling team consisting of five
military vehicles with heavy weapons in Dann-e-Sar Shaapuk district Kech,
Balochistan, while patrolling for security of the China Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) project. Two vehicles were badly damaged. Four army personnel were
killed and two injured as a result of the attack.
25 May 2018 - BLF Sniper Unit killed one Pakistani Army personnel at ChinaPakistan Economic Corridor (CEPC) project route in Sari Methag area of Gaddagi,
Baalgathar district Kech, Balochistan.

27 May 2018 - BLF Sniper Unit killed one Pakistani military personnel near
Asiabad crossing in Tump area of district Kech, Balochistan.
Attacked Pakistan military camp with heavy weaponry in Killi Bazdad, area of
district Awaran, Balochistan. Heavy losses occurred to the military forces.
28 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with rockets in Karak Dhal
area of Gichk district Panjgoor, Balochistan. Heavy losses occurred to the army.
29 May 2018 -Attacked Pakistan Army, deployed for the security of road
construction, in Duraski Chokoarea ofdistrict Awaran, Balochistan. The attack was
carried out with rocket launchers and heavy weaponry. In this attack one military
vehicle was completely destroyed, three military personnel killed and two injured.
30 May 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military checkpoint with rockets and automatic
weaponry in Nasirabad area of district Kech, Balochistan. Four military personnel
killed and more than four injured.
31 May 2018 - Hurled two hand grenades on Pakistan’s military arm Frontier
Corps’ (FC) headquarter, in Harnai city, district Harnai, Balochistan. Heavy losses
occurred to the military forces.

June
01 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistani military check-post with rockets in Gomazi
area of district Kech, Balochistan.Heavy casualties inflicted on the army.
02 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistani army check-post with heavy weapons in
Gomazi area of district Kech, Balochistan. 1 military personnel killed.

03 June 2018- Attacked Pakistani army check-post with heavy weapons and
rockets in Syah Damb area of Gichk district Panjgoor, Balochistan heavy
casualties inflicted to the military.

05 June 2018- Attacked Pakistani army check-post with heavy weapons and rocket
launchers in Paghadd area of Mashkay district Awaran, Balochistan, heavy losses
inflicted to the military.

06 June 2018- One army personnel killed in sniper attack on Pakistani military
check-post in Azian area of Tump district Kech, Balochistan.

07 June 2018- Ambushed Pakistani military convoy with heavy weapons in
Hoshaap area of district Kech, Balochistan and inflicted heavy casualties to the
military.
Ambushed Pakistani military convoy consisted of 3 military vehicles with heavy
weapons in Gathani Dann area of Pidark district Kech, Balochistan, 3 military
personnel killed and 1 vehicle destroyed.
Attacked Pakistan military check post built to provide security to the Frontier
Works Organization (FWO) personnel working on China Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) project, in Palmak area of Baalgathar district Kech, Balochistan,
2 military personnel killed and 1 injured.

Attacked Pakistan military camp with heavy weapons in Balochabad area of
Raghey district Washuk, Balochistan, heavy casualties inflicted to the military.
09 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp with heavy weapons at Gajliarea
of Mashkaydistrict Awaran, Balochistan, heavy casualties inflicted to the military.
11 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistani army check-post with heavy weapons near
Kadd Hotel in Kolwah area of district Awaran, Balochistan, 2 military personnel
killed and 1 injured.
12 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military camp with heavy weapons in Tijaban
area of district Kech, Balochistan. Heavy casualties inflicted to the military.
Attacked Pakistan Army check-post with heavy weapons in Kashi Wadh area of
Kohdo, Jhaoo district Awaran, Balochistan, 3 military Personnel killed and 2
injured.
13 June 2018 - Fired rockets on Pakistan military check-post on martyr Saalim
Koh in Mand area of district Kech, Balochistan. Heavy casualties inflicted to the
military.

Attacked Pakistan military check-post with heavy weapons and rocket launchers in
Zeelag area of Jaho district Awaran, Balochistan, heavy casualties inflicted to the
military. Later Pakistani forces tried to surround BLF fighters near Gajru river
where BLF fighters fired rockets on military due to which one of military vehicles
badly damaged, 3 military personnel killed and 2 injured.
14 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistani army camp with sniper rifle and rockets in
Niwano area of Zamuran district Kech, Balochistan, many military personnel
killed and injured.
15 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistan Army check-post with heavy weapons in Jebari
Bredag area of Mashkay district Awaran, Balochistan, heavy casualties inflicted to
the military.

17 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military check-post with heavy weapons and
rockets in Gawak area of Mand district Kech, Balochistan, 2 military personnel
killed and 1 injured.
19 June 2018 - Fired three mortars on Pakistani army camp in Jebari area of
Mashkay district Awaran, Balochistan, heavy casualties inflicted to the military.
20 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistan military’s 3 check posts at the same time with
heavy weapons and rockets.The check posts were built to provide security to
Frontier Works Organization (FWO) personnel working on China Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) project, in Keelkaur area of district Panjgoor,
Balochistan. 3 military personnel killed, many injured and inflicted heavy losses to
the military.
Attacked Pakistan army camp built to provide security to the Frontier Works
Organization (FWO) personnel working on China Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) project, in Hoshaap area of district Kech, Balochistan, and inflicted heavy
casualties to the military.
Attacked Pakistani army camp in Chimber area of Kolwa district Awaran,
Balochistan, heavy casualties inflicted to the military.
One army personnel killed in a sniper attack on Pakistani military check-post at
Kasht area of Keel-Kaur, district Panjgoor, Balochistan.
22 June 2018 - Ambushed Pakistan military convoy consisted of 2 military
vehicles on China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) project route, in Hirronk
area of district Kech, Balochistan. 3 military personnel killed, 2 injured and
vehicles partially damaged.
24 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistani army camp with heavy weapons and rockets in
Soro area of Mand district Kech, Balochistan.Heavy casualties inflicted to the
military.
25 June 2018 - One army personnel killed in a sniper attack on Pakistani military
convoy in Daschen area of Mand, district Kech, Balochistan.

26 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistani Army’s main camp with heavy weapons and
rockets in Shangar area of Raghey district Washuk, Balochistan, 10 military
personnel killed and many injured.
One army personnel killed in sniper attack on Pakistan Army camp at Buleda of
district Kech, Balochistan.

27 June 2018 - Attacked Pakistani military check post with automatic weapons in
Sari Kallag Gwarkop area of district Kech, Balochistan, 2 military personnel killed
and 1 injured.
30 June 2018 -BLF fighters, in a joint operation with BLA, ambushed Pakistani
army convoy in Gwanikko area of Keelkaor, district Panjgoor. Two army vehicles
damaged and two army personnel killed and three injured.
30 June 2018- BLF fighters ambushed Pakistan Army convoy in Siarag Kaor area
of Gwarkop, district Kech. Three army personnel killed and one injured.

